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The aims of the club are:

To promote the Griffon Bruxellois and Petit Brabancon breed.

To highlight the versatility of the breed as a loving and loyal pet, and a show and performance dog

To promote good sportsmanship and good fellowship among members at all times

To show respect and courtesy to all members in an atmosphere free of bullying and intimidation

To support responsible and ethical breeding practices of Griffons






To support and recommend testing of health issues
relevant to Griffons based on genuine scientific
research, both local and international.
To provide a rescue service for Griffons
To promote friendship and social activities among all
Griffon owners
To educate Griffon owners about grooming, training
and responsible ownership
To work in partnership with other responsible Griffon
Bruxellois Clubs of Australia and internationally for
the betterment of the breed

Specialising in Griffons and flat faced breeds
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CHANGE OF JUDGE – Afternoon Griffon Show 8th April
We would like to advise all exhibitors that Mr Phillip Poulton is unable to judge the PM show for The
Country Griffon Show of NSW
In keeping with our policy to engage Toy specialists we are very pleased to announce that the
afternoon show will now be judged by
Miss Errolynne Cross
Miss Cross and her family have bred and shown Min Pins for many years and she is an experienced
Toy judge.
She has judged in Australia and overseas and judged General Specials and all Toys at The NZ Toy Club
Show.
She has not judged Toys in NSW for several years so will bring a fresh opinion to our dogs.
We welcome Miss Cross and are very grateful that she was able to accept the appointment at such
short notice.
We look forward to her opinion on our Griffons.
Entries for the show close on April
1st and can be entered on Oz
entries
All other details remain the same.
Please get your entries in and
support the club. These are the
only specialist Griffon shows held in
NSW each year.
Let’s make our first double show
bigger and better than ever.

Rushing to get those entries in
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In just a two short weeks we will be in the whirlwind that is the Easter shows
and we are looking forward to this.
On Friday 7th Griffons will be judged at Sydney Royal and the entry is 30, one
of the largest Royal entries ever.
The following day is the double Griffon show – our own club shows at
Newcastle and the premier Griffon show in NSW. This is the first time we
have had a double show and we are very excited to have to Toy judges
presiding. Please note that we have had a last minute change of judge and
we are very grateful to Miss E Cross for accepting the appointment at such
late notice.
As usual we will provide a champagne luncheon for all exhibitors and guests and I would like to
invite everyone to come along and join us.
The following day is The 4 P’s Toy Club show at Orchard Hills, the largest Toy show in NSW so if you
want to meet Griffons and the leading Griffon breeders in the state come along to one of these
events and say hello.
We have a number of new members who have joined the club and I would like to welcome them all.
I hope that you enjoy your time with us and are able to join in with the number of Griffon activities
that we hold during the year. We are one of the largest Griffon clubs in Australia and have just
under 140 members at the present time

Welcome to the 2017 Autumn edition of our club magazine. As well as looking
at how our Griffons have spent their autumn days, after the long and very hot
summer, we also have some articles on Brachycephalic health and National
Puppy Day.
In addition we have information about our club show, Easter events, overseas
news and our members activities.
Thank you to all those members who have
contributed to this editions
and I hope you enjoy it
Griffon Artwork
Vintage photo of a Griffon and
terrier
Griffon poster

Griffon cartoon
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Our Members have been busy over the past few months- some activities
more fun than others!!
Holly Quinn
Parsons
marched in
the Mardi
Gras in the
Wonder
Women
team, for
Equality.
Her team was team number 114 out of 185
teams, which gives you an idea of the size of
the parade.
Looks like it was a lot of fun but it was just
missing the Griffons.

Lilly and Dwight
were proud to be
given the role of
announcing the
good news for
Blake and Adam
Zur.
We send them our very best
wishes and congratulations.
I am sure that Lilly and Dwight
will be wonderful nannies

Liz Hollingshead discovered that you can
fracture Was walking one of the dogs after
dinner, perfect storm of being on a slope and
getting my thongs caught up in long sticks
and leaves and it was dark!!! Not sure who
got the biggest fright, me or Matilda.
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Sharyn Wood , our club
co- registrar, had a
holiday in Tasmania in
February and Billy the
Griffon was left behind
to stay with his best
friend the Labrador.
Although he had a
lovely time he let
Sharyn know that he
did not approve of her
holidaying without him,
when she returned by
giving her
the Griffon
‘look’ of
displeasure
.

Hilary Swaine was almost ready to put a dog up for
adoption after coming home to find a brand new bed
had been shredded- just like a little green snow storm!!

Not sure what the occasion is but
Andrew Georgiou and friends all
decided to do a Griffon salute – not sure
that the Griffons are quite as impressed
as they should be
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Joanne Pattern’s boy, Mocha is a man of extravagant
tastes. He likes to peruse the car brochures to choose
his next car. Just hope Joanne agrees with his choice.

Terri and Grant Odell took
Rory and Darcie out for
the day. They both
decided that they were
duck herding Griffons but
those wooden ducks
refused to move

Ashleigh Barber attempted
to sit down to do some
studying but Harriet
decided that it was more
fun to assist by pretending
to be a parrot.

Tom Gregory’s and Holly
Quinn Parson’s little girl,
Ygrette, knows that there
are milk lollies on that
table. If only she can just sneak over and get them without being seen

Dance, owned by Jannelle
Tremenheere, took part in a
grooming competition and made a
beautiful model. Her
groomer do not win a
prize but we thought
that she did a great job
and Dance enjoyed her
day out
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Giant hailstones in Sydney made an eventful
end to a day out for Terri and Grant Odell.
They came home just after the storm but
found their lawn covered in enormous lumps
of ice.
Here are two of them on Terri’s hand which
will give you an idea of the size

Sydney Royal entries for the dog section are now
over 4,000 and there are 30 Griffons entered.
Paperwork has now been posted out to all
exhibitors and Griffons are judged in the morning
on Friday 7th April
If you are planning to come to Sydney Royal and
also want to see the Griffons then Friday 7th is the
day to come.
Come and say hello to all the Griffon exhibitors –
we will be there until 5 pm so always happy to
talk.
http://www.eastershow.com.au

Neville decided that Ashleigh was not working hard
enough her fitness training so he appointed himself her
personal trainer and decide to add a bit more weight to
those push ups.
Looks like he is one tough trainer
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In the last newsletter we put out a call for a loving
and permanent home for two older Griffons who had
go together.
Royal, a 9 year old male red rough and his inseparable
companion, Morgan, a 7 year old red smooth female
had been bred by one of our club members, Kerry
Taylor, who sadly lost her battle to cancer over 12
months ago.
They have been well loved pets all their lives, but
their owners were moving permanently to the USA in
April and could not take them with them.
Our club was contacted as the owners were quite
distressed about leaving the dogs behind and they
wanted to be assured that they would find a loving
home.
Our club secretary, Jannelle Tremenheere was the
liason person between the club and the owners and
Sharyn Wood handled all inquiries.
We not only featured them in our club newsletter but
we also posted on our club Facebook group, Griffon
News and the Victorian Griffon Bruxellois Club Face
book page.
We were aslso in personal touch with the family members of the breeder and they were active in
trying to help and were very concerned about the welfare of these dogs.
Once again our members rallied in support, sharing the posts and we had many people offering to
take these two lovely little dogs.
Many of the offers would have been the
most wonderful homes for them but in
the end it was up to the owners to make
the final decision.
We had several breeders and club
members of both clubs recommend
people who were after Griffons and
Sally Stewart of Troubadour Griffons in
Victoria, passed on the information
about these two little dogs to the
successful new owner
Morgan and Royal in their new home

I am pleased to say that Morgan and
Royal now have the most wonderful
home in Victoria where they will have a
large garden and will live a pampered
life as bed dogs and loved pets with
Sally Chirnside.
Sally had previously owned a Pug who sadly passed away at 14 years of age
10
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The two Griffons were flown down to Victoria at
the end of February.
We received the following message from Sally after
they arrived
“ I did want you to know that Royal and Morgan
arrived safely from Sydney on Tuesday and have
settled in with me without any drama at all. You
would think they had always lived here as they
have not missed a beat with their food and have
made themselves very comfortable on my
furniture and bed.
Royal on Sally’s lap with his new toy Giraffe

I put them to bed in a basket beside my bed but at
about 2.30am I felt a bump and they both arrived
beside me so I think that is how it will be from now
on.
They are so well adjusted and happy and I just
adore them to bits.
So thank you for your help.”
The Griffon community is small but it is lovely to
see how everyone always rallies together to help
whenever there are Griffons in need.
It is also an example of the way the three Griffon clubs in Australia always work together for the
benefit of the breed.
This is the third rescue/ rehoming that our club has carried in the past 12 months and we are very
pleased that once again we have had a very successful outcome with happy new owners and very
happy and loved little Griffons.

Griffons and
Friends
Billy and his best friend Daisy
the labrador

Baby Moose and his big
Pointer friend

MrGruff and his sister Layla
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Terri and Grant Odell with their
3 Griffons and the other
‘unusual’ breeds of dogs on the
TV show-the Newfoundlands,
the Basenjis, the Xolo and the
he Welsh Springer Spaniel.

Click on this link to see the full TV segment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vk5DW3koFLQ
Studio 10, the morning show on Channel 10 Sydney, contacted our club about some Griffons for
their show. They were doing a segment on unusual dog breeds and wanted to let viewers know that
there were some different and unusual breeds available as well as the well-known breeds. They had
an animal behaviourist joining them to talk about the various uncommon breeds and they asked for
some input from the club to provide a breed description.
Until they contacted Jannelle they were unaware that Griffons came in both rough and smooth coats
and they then wanted to have some of each coat
type.
We were happy to assist any positive presentation of
our breed and were able to provide them with a
copy of the breed description that was recently
published in the Dogs NSW journal.
Terri Odell has a couple of Griffons who are very
experienced TV stars, having performed in several TV
commercials, plus she had some 11 week old
puppies so she and Grant were happy to represent
the breed.

The Griffons made friends with the crew behind the scenes

The Xolo had a rather large accident all over the floor,
from nerves but the presenters displayed professionalism
and just carried on and the Griffons were the last to enter.
Waiting to enter the set

It was clear that they were popular as each was picked up
and cuddled by the presenters as soon as they entered the
12
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set.
Unlike some other morning TV shows where the presenters have made a fool of themselves when
dogs entered, the Animal Behaviourist on the show spoke intelligently and sensibly about the
different breeds. She discussed the breed’s history and the fact that many of these breeds have
been around for many hundreds of year, and she also talked about each breed’s purpose and
behaviours and suitability for different lifestyles.
It was a pleasure to see a show where pedigreed dogs were recognised and discussed intelligently
and we are more than happy to work with Channel 10 in this
The Griffon Stars
Darcie

Two of these 3
babies were
on TV

Griffons enjoying Autumn
Billy the lover, celebrated Valentines Day

Darcie was pleased that she stole the bed from her
brother

Ginger stole the best chair in the
house

Jemima makes herself comfortable on a lap while
visiting

Stena enjoyed her ice cream
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The weekend before Easter is always a busy and exciting time for Griffons
We are especially excited this year because we are having a double Griffon Championship show on
Saturday 8th April.
This show is the premier Griffon show in NSW and there are usually over 50 Griffons exhibited in
peak condition as well as some sideline cheer squad Griffons.
We would like to invite all of our members to come along and join us at the show. Even if you do not
show your Griffon you are welcome to bring him or her along to watch and cheer.
If you have ever thought about showing your Griffon then this is the show to come to- it is a friendly
and pleasant day out and exhibitors are happy to talk to you – in between the mad dashes in an out
of the ring.
The club provides a buffet champagne lunch for everyone and we have a good time; win or lose
We have two very experienced Toy judges for our show and we look forward to their expert opinions
Golden Oldies Parade at the show
The morning show will begin with a Parade of Golden Oldies. This parade is not judged and is open
to all Griffons 10 years of age or older. Entry is Free
You do not have to show your Griffon to take part in the
parade. All Griffons are welcome and we would like to see
as many of our wonderful oldies as possible.
Some of the Golden Oldies from last year’s parade

The parade celebrates the health and long life of our
Griffons and is a recognition of the love and care they
have received from their owners.
All Golden Oldies will receive a ribbon and an Easter Egg.
If your Griffon is 10 or older and you would like to put
your Griffon in the parade then contact Claire Parker at lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au and she will put
their name and age in the catalogue. If you don’t know their show name their
pet name will be sufficient. Otherwise you can turn up on the day and still parade

Some smiling faces and exhibitors from last year’s
show
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It’s that time of the year when we ask for our members to support our show.
This year is particularly exciting as we will be having a double show for the first time. Thank you to all
members who have already generously donated- it is much appreciated
If you are able to donate towards our show could you please contact Michelle Parker Brien at
mbrienparker@yahoo.com to advise of your donation. Donations can be made directly to
The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW. BSB - 012-559 (ANZ) Acc.No- 3890-43729
As reference please put your last name and the word “show”

The Gold Show- Show 1

The Silver Show – Show 2

TROPHY

VALUE

RIBBON

VALUE

TROPHY

VALUE

RIBBON

VALUE

Best in Show

$75.00

Best in Show

$18.00

Best in Show

$75.00

Best in Show

$18.00

Runner Up Best in Show

$50.00

Runner Up Best in Show

$15.00

Runner Up Best in Show

$50.00

$15.00

Opposite in Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog Challenge

$15.00
$15.00
$10.00

Opposite in Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog Challenge

$13.00
$13.00
$13.00

Opposite in Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog Challenge

$15.00
$15.00
$10.00

Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch Challenge

$15.00
$10.00

Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch Challenge

$11.00
$11.00

Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch Challenge

$15.00
$10.00

Baby in Show
Opposite Baby in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Baby in Show
Opposite Baby in Show

$9.00
$7.00

Baby in Show
Opposite Baby in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Minor in Show
Opposite Minor in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Minor In Show
Opposite Minor in Show

$9.00
$7.00

Minor in Show
Opposite Minor in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Puppy in Show
Opposite Puppy in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Puppy in Show
Opposite Puppy in Show

$9.00
$7.00

Puppy in Show
Opposite Puppy in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Junior in Show
Opposite Junior in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Junior in Show
Opposite Junior in Show

$9.00
$7.00

Junior in Show
Opposite Junior in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Intermediate in Show

$25.00

Intermediate in Show

$9.00

Intermediate in Show

$25.00

Opposite Intermediate
in Show*

$15.00

Opposite Intermediate in
Show

$7.00

Opposite Intermediate in
Show*

$15.00

Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust Bred in
Show
Open in Show
Opposite Open in Show

$25.00
$15.00

$9.00
$7.00

Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust Bred in
Show
Open in Show
Opposite Open in Show

$25.00
$15.00

$25.00
$15.00

Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust Bred in
Show
Open in Show
Opposite Open in Show

Veteran in Show
Opposite Veteran in
Show
Neuter in Show

$25.00
$15.00

Veteran in Show
Opposite Veteran in Show

$9.00
$7.00

Veteran in Show

$25.00

Runner Up Best in
Show
Opposite in Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog
Challenge
Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch
Challenge
Baby in Show
Opposite Baby in
Show
Minor In Show
Opposite Minor in
Show
Puppy in Show
Opposite Puppy in
Show
Junior in Show
Opposite Junior in
Show
Intermediate in
Show
Opposite
Intermediate in
Show
Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust
Bred in Show
Open in Show
Opposite Open in
Show
Veteran in Show

$25.00

Neuter in Show

$9.00

Opposite Neuter in
Show
Parade of Golden Oldies

$15.00

Opposite Neuter in Show

$7.00

$10.00

Parade of Golden Oldies

$5.00

Best Smooth Head
Best Rough Head
Best smooth coat
Best Rough Coat
Best Gaited
Best Topline and Tail Set

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Best Breeders Team

$10.00

$9.00
$7.00

$25.00
$15.00

$13.00
$13.00
$13.00
$11.00
$11.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00

$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00

Advertising for Show Catalogue
Full or half pages are available in our catalogue for members
who wish to advertise.
Full page is $10 and half page is $5.
We have deliberately kept to costs down to encourage people
to advertise.
Please contact our show secretary Claire Parker if you would
like to take a page
lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au
You can design your own ad or Claire can design one for you.
Closing date is the same as the entry close date
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Due to the heat of summer we reduce the point score shows
and we have had only one point score show since the last
issue
This show was our Northern point score and was held at
Armidale, one of a cluster of three shows. The designated
show was the Saturday show and once again the exhibitors
did not let us down with an entry of 14 Griffons facing the
judge.
Best of Breed and Dog Challenge was Grand Champion Balliol
Gellert Grindalwald, handled as usual by Jannelle
Tremenheere

Runner Up Best of Breed and Reserve Dog CC went to
Supreme Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris - owned by
Ashleigh Barber and Michelle Parker Brien and handled
expertly as usual by
Ashleigh.
Bitch Challenge was
awarded to Nevaending
Love Potion- bred, owned
and handled by Jannelle
Tremenheere

Reserve Challenge Bitch was Ch
Griffonsberg Miss Georgia,
Owned and handled by Diana
Norman and Tim Mills
Top Ten Point Score Standings
No.
I.

Name
1
Raweke Toby Lannister

II.

Next Point Score Show
Camden Show society on April 1st is the next show on the point
score and this will be followed by;



Lake Macquarie All breeds AM show on May 20th at
Hillsborough
Norwest Canine Club on 24th of June at Castle Hill –the
final show in this competition

Total
53
35

2
Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald
III.
6
Sup Ch Cricklewood Night of
Magic in Paris
IV.
Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles
V.
Balliol Kendra Kadabra

41

VI.

8
Tzani Zazu Zodiac

15
15

VII.

3
Nevaending Love Potion

15
15

Raweke Beatrix Potter

13
12

VIII.
IX.
X.

Ch Shigriff Sexy and I know it
Nagpuni Shaken not Stirred

33
25
18
18

13
11
11

4
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March 24th was designated as National
Puppy day and to celebrate we asked
members of our club Face book group
Griffon News to share photos of their
puppies. Here are some of the happy
Griffon pups – owned by members.
Harriet owned by Ashleigh Barber
Gigi loves her bone owned by Tammie Cheng

Jane Wistuba’s armful of puppies

Baby Archie
owned by
Carley Brown
when he was
small enough to
hide under the
furniture

Grommet,
owned by
Leearne Hill is a
happy smiley boy

Another smiley boy – Percy owned by Jessica
Fouard

Jodie Fraser’s two are definitely not impressed
by the bath – even for national Puppy Day
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Rocky owned by Abbie Love is proud of his
new toy

Baby Dennis, owned by Liz Hollingshead- fat
and happy

Baby Billy, looking like a teddy bear

Simon Jebb’s little girl is all worn out

Baby Ygrette, sleeping in Dad’s arms- Tom Gregory

Baby Osha,
not long after
she was
surrendered to the club

Cuddles with Mum – Pansie and her son Percy

Baby Moose and his new big brother Ron

Baby Pansie
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There has been an exciting litter born in New Zealand from frozen semen which
produced 3 babies, two girls and a boy.
They are owned and bred by David Fifield and were whelped and reared by
Sandie Meads and they represent co-operative dog breeding at its best.
The sire is American Grand Champion Paragons Sharp Dressed Man (USA) who
was one of the top winning Griffons in the USA before his retirement. He is now a
much loved pet living with his owner Mary Gale
Sire – Am Gr Ch Paragons Sharp Dressed Man

and mother of the litter is Sandie’s home bred girl, Ch Paris Booty of the Night
The reason this litter is so exciting is not just because they are a combination of some new lines but
also because up until now it has been almost impossible to successfully produce a litter of Griffons
from frozen semen. A number of people
have tried, only to fail to get the bitch to
conceive and until now only two other
successful litters have been achieved.
Other breeds have successfully been bred
using frozen semen but Griffons have always
been extremely difficult.
So the news is out and the boy, named Jack
or officially, Cricklewood Snappy Dresser
made his show debut with Sandie at The
Taranaki Toy Dog Show at 17 weeks of age.
He won Best Baby Puppy in Show to the
delight of Sandie and David
The official photo-Cricklewood Snappy Dresser after winning
Baby Puppy in Show a the Taranaki Toy Dog Show

Jack, arranging the ribbon

Is this how you wanted me to sit?
I can stand on the ground too

Jack’s two sisters are now with David Fifield on the South Island and we look forward to see how
they go in the ring. I understand that at least one will make her debut at Easter. Come on Girls – you
can’t let you brother get all the kudos!!
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The start of 2107 has also seen recognition for a number
of other Griffons in New Zealand.
In the North Island
Sandie Meads has had a number of wins with her
Griffons.
Ch Yappenbach Cookies 'n' Cream, owned by Sandie and
bred by Adrienne Rowsell won
after winning New Zealand
Bred of Group
And in February her homebred boy Ch Cricklewood Night in Paris
won New Zealand Bred in Group at the Toy show Levin
Ch Yappenbach D'Vyne Magic,
owned by Marie Reynolds and
bred by Adrienne Rowsell and
Jocelyn Walker was
Intermediate of Group at the
New Plymouth shows
And to show it was no
fluke he won again
Ch Yappenbach D'vyne Magic took Reserve Best of Group and
Intermediate of Group at Wairoa Kennels Show
Meanwhile down on the south
Island…..
The Griffons have also been out
there performing and winning
At Gore Championship show Ch
Tiroroa Time for a Treat owned and
bred by Jocelyn Walker won Reserve
Best of Group by judge Ashley Reid
And he then backed up to win
another Reserve in Group at Otago.
Teddy (Ch Tiroroa Time for a Treat)
Reserve Best of Group Otago Kennel
Assn show

Alistair Clicquot was also pleased
when Yappenbach Definately D
Vyne, bred by Adrienne Rowsell
made his show debut with a New Zealand Bred in Group and his
first CC.
It is a sign of depth of quality in the breed when a number of
different dogs are recognised in different parts of the country.
Numbers may be small but they are all class
20
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Westminster Dog Show
Although not a huge show with around just 2,000
entries, Westminster is one of the most prestigious
shows on the American calendar.
Held in New York each February it has the cream of
the American dog world and Madison Square Garden
fills with the sounds of dogs for four days.
2017 saw an entry of 20 Griffons with 4 absentees.
The winners
Best of Breed - –Gr Ch Somerset Wynzall Hashtag
Best of Opposite Sex Gr Ch Hilltop's Diva Devine
Best of Breed the dog- Gr Ch Somerset Wynzall Hashtag

Other Results
Select Dog
Gr Ch Tajinastes Quiereme Mucho
Award of Merit Gr Ch Sleepyhollow Jb-Shua Dancing
Lover Boy
Award of Merit CH Seagryphs & Hilltop's Rogue Wave
Select Bitch
Gr Ch St Johns Independence Day At Whichwire
A video of the Griffon breed judging at Westminster can
be seen on this link
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedresults/breed-videos-2016/brussels-griffon-video/
American Brussels Griffon Association's National
Specialty
The ABGA held their 2017 Griffon specialty recently and
Gr Ch Somerset Wynzall Hashtag repeated his success at
Westminster by going through to Best in Show
Also known as Newton, he was bred and is owned by
by Keith Jacobson and Joann Noffsinger
and handled by Susan DePew.
Note: Australia readers will see that he has cropped ears.
This means that the ears have been cut and shaped and
the cartilage has been cut to make them stand erect.
This process has never been permitted in Australia, the
UK or New Zealand.
It was permitted in Europe but has been banned for a
number of years. It is still permitted in the USA.
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Crufts
Billed as the biggest and the best dog show in the world, Crufts
takes place at the National Exhibition Centre at Birmingham each
year.
The total entry is usually between 22,000 and 23,000 dogs and they
come from all around the world as well as from the UK.
This year Crufts celebrated its 125th year which is a proud record.
The Griffon entry was 81 for judge Mr G Lee and his winner was the
Bitch CC winner UK Ch Catdanse Minnie The Minx at Fennymore,
owned by P&M Mercer
BOB winner- UK Ch Catdanse Minnie The Minx at Fennymore

Runner Up of Breed and Dog CC winner was UK CH Menwinnon
Sunburst, owned by
Howard Ogden and bred
by the late Morwenna
Marshall
Runner Up BOB and DCC-UK CH Menwinnon Sunburst

The full results can be seen on the Fossdata site shown
below. You will need to copy and paste to open the site
http://crufts.fossedata.co.uk/Breed.asp?ShowYear=2017&G
roupID=TOY&ScheduleI
D=99

UK Toy show 2017
This is the largest Toy show in the UK and this year Griffon were
judged by Espen Engh from Norway
He found his Best of Breed winner in the dog Ch Menwinnon
Starburst, repeating his win from Crufts and going one better
Marquant Euphoria

Bitch Challenge was a young
bitch bred and owned by
Alison Price and her daughter
Ffion, Marquant Euphoria.
She is only a junior but has
had a stellar career, having won
Reserve Bitch CC at Crufts as well.
Her litter sister Marquant I’m
Gorgeous was Reserve CC Bitch
Marquant I’m Gorgeous

Reserve Dog CC was Foxfly Rolling
in the Deep, a black smooth, bred
and owned by Mark Sturmey
Foxfly Rolling in the Deep
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Even though many exhibitors do not show much in the heat of
summer the Griffons have still been doing well in the shows that
they have attended.
At Armidale, Harriet, Nevafollo The Chosen
One, won Baby in Group.Owned and bred
by Ashleigh Barber

Ch Nouveau Dear Parker won Intermediate
in Group and was short listed for Group at
Blaxland and Glenbrook owned by Jane
Wistuba

CH Tzani Zazu Zodiak won Best In Toy Group
at Gunning owned and bred by Norman. Mills
and Bell

Puppy in Group at Armidale Shigriff Suitably
Attired owned and bred by Elder and Gurney

Ch Raweke
Tywin Best In
Group and Runner Up in Show Brisbane. Owned and bred
by S Thomas and J Croad. Handled by D.King

Not a Griffon but club
member, Jane
Wistuba had a great
weekend winning
Runner up in Group
with her Chihuahua,
Ch Cogglyn Camila

Raweke Beatrix Potter Australian Bred in
Group- short listed for group- owned by J
Wistuba
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Sup Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris won Runner Up in Group at the
Wollongong AM beach themed
show- owned by M Parker Brien
and A Barber

Tzani Bellatrix Lestrange won Baby
Puppy in Show at Gundagai and
Gunning.Owned and bred by
Norman,Mills & Bell

Tzani Zazu Zodiak won
Junior in Show at
Yass.Owned and bred
by Norman, Mills & Bell

Sup Ch Cricklewood
Night of Magic in Paris
won Runner Up In
Show and Best in group
at Armidale. Owned by
A Barber and M Parker
Brien

Ch Tzani Mr Magoo won Runner Up
in Group at Warnambool.Owned by
Norman, Mills & Bell

Supreme Ch. Troubadour
Pricklepants Australian Bred in Group
Canberra. Owned by Norman & Stewart

Sup Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in
Paris won Open in show at Wollongong
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Ch Rosndae Upper Crust was Australian
Bred in Group at Liverpool in March- owned
and bred by Ros and Dave Finch

Tzani Aunty Jack was Junior in group at
Casino & District Kennel Club (NSW) and
Proston Show Society (QLD)o Owned and
bred by Norman . Mills and Bell

More Griffons enjoying
Autumn
Mr Gruff paddling at the beach

Three
Griffons in a
sleepy
bundleAndrew
Georgiou’s
boys

Rocky has a new
toy

Rory is the coolest of
the cool

Neville does not like
being woken up too
early
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Canberra Royal is the first and one of the smallest of
the Australian Royal shows.
It usually gets a smaller Griffon entry but this year
saw one of the biggest with 11 dogs entered and one
absentee. This was because a number of Victorian
exhibitors made the trip north and it was worth their
while to do so as they took out all the major awards.
Best of Breed Ch Armorgrif Asmodeus (photo
by Ingrid Mathske)

Best of Breed
and Challenge
Dog was
awarded to Ch Armorgrif Asmodeus from Victoria, owned and
bred by Robyn Morse. This dog is starting to get a Royal record
as last year he won Best of Breed at Adelaide Royal and then
Dog Challenge and Runner Up Best of Breed at Melbourne
Royal
Runner Up BOB also went to the Dog – Reserve CC - Ch
Witchgriff Bear Grylls, owned by Caitlyn Jones, also from
Victoria.
Runner Up BOB- Ch Witchgriff
Bear Grylls

The Bitch Challenge was
awarded to another
Victorian, Ch Kango
Pootin on the Ritz
Bitch CC- Ch Kango Pootin on
the Ritz

Res Challenge Bitch
was awarded to
another Victorian
exhibit- Ch Statuesque Cant Get Enuff
Ch Statuesque Cant Get Enuff (photo by Ibiza)

Results
DOGS
Class: 4 Junior Dog
1st K Bell/T Mills/D Norman TZANI ZAZU ZODIAK
Class: 5 Intermediate Dog
1st A&R Morse CH ARMORGRIF ASMODEUS
Class: 10 Australian Bred Dog
1st S Stewart/D Norman SUP CH TROUBADOUR
PRICKLEPANTS
2nd A&R Morse CH ARMORGRIF BEELZEBUB
Class: 11 Open Dog
1st C Jones CH WITCHGRIFF BEAR GRYLLS

BITCHES
Class: 1A Baby Puppy Bitch
1st K Bell/T Mills/D Norman TZANI BELLATRIX
LESTRANGE
Class: 4A Junior Bitch
1st A&R Morse ARMORGRIF TEMPERANCE
Class: 5A Intermediate Bitch
1st Carlisle CH KANGO POOTIN ON THE RITZ
Class: 10A Australian Bred Bitch
1st C Jones CH STATUESQUE CANT GET ENUFF
RUFF
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Healthy Brachy Breeds
At the moment there is a world wide attack on
Brachycehpalic (flat faced) breeds and everyone suddenly
appears to be an expert on their breathing issues.
The crisis seems to have arisen because French Bulldogs, in
particular and to a lesser extent, Pugs, Bulldogs and Boston
Terrier, have reached the heights of popularity leading to
mass breeding of these dogs by huge numbers of unethical
and uninformed breeders- mostly unregistered breeders.
This has led to a campaign from the RSPCA called ‘Love is
Blind’, in which they condemn all flat faced breeds and
demand a change to the breed standards.
Healthy, active flat faced dogs- Neville and Trevor- father and son

To counter the RSPCA Love is Blind campaign, the ANKC
has brought out a video that is called ‘Love is Blind but it
doesn’t have to be” and it can be seen on this link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdcO18ARXU&feature=youtu.be
Recently the ABC, presented a very poor piece of journalism
on TV where they interviewed the RSPCA plus another vet,
both of whom came out with a widespread attack on all
brachycephalic breeds. Although the ABC interviewed one
ethical breeder and showed some footage of healthy dogs
they really were not interested and gave more credence to
the generalisations of the RSPCA.
Recently another vet, who called himself “The Healing Vet”
on his own webpage, launched another attack on all brachy
breeds and stated that they were all deformed. He was
provided with many examples of healthy flat faced dogs but
refused to listen and then he took his whole page down.
A flat faced dog, easily competing in Agility – Brickie owned and bred by Jocelyn
Walker

Yet another vet was interviewed and stated that 100% of
brachy breeds have breathing issues and they should all have
surgery on their palates at 6 months of age.
This flat faced dog has no trouble keeping up with the Pointer in the surf

There are several issues of concern here
1. When they refer to ‘brachy breeds’ they seem to
only be aware of Bulldogs, French Bulldogs and Pugs. There
appears to be a complete lack of knowledge of any of the
many other brachy breeds
2. They appear to be unwilling to accept that some flat
faced dogs can lead normal, active, healthy and long lives,
even when presented with evidence
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3. There is an unwillingness to acknowledge that
many of the dogs seen by vets are produced by
puppy farmers or unethical commercial breeders
and that there are healthy dogs bred by ethical
ANKC registered breeders
I fully understand that badly bred dogs can have
breathing issues but it is inappropriate to state that all flat
faced dogs have these issues.
A healthy, active Griffon puppy- Ginny

Statement from The Chair of the ANKC Health Committee
Karen Hedberg is a vet who is also the Chair of the ANKC
Health Committee and
a breeder of dogs as
well. In other words – she is a person who really knows what she
is talking about - unlike some of the RSPCA vets who have got
onto the brachy bashing bandwagon. She recently published this
statement
Benny , owned by Sheena and bred by Terri Odell has no trouble running

Stop Brachy bashing!!
Enough is enough! Most of the rhetoric going around is
emotional hot air and NOT scientifically based.
The facts are:1. Brachycephalic breeds are all those breeds that have shorter
muzzles than skulls, although most would agree that one third
muzzle to two thirds skull or less is definitely a brachycephalic
breed. These breeds include many toy breeds Cavaliers,
Pomeranians, Maltese to name a few, none of which get
Brachycephalic Airway Syndrome.
2. Only around 5-6 breeds develop BOAS (brachycephalic airway
syndrome). The breeds that tend to develop this condition are those with short noses, loose skin and
nasal folds.
3. As with all conditions, they range from normal to severe, with normal (unaffected) to moderate to
severely affected.
4. The anatomical features that cause BOAS are such
that generally it is a long soft palate, narrow nostrils,
narrow trachea, everted laryngeal saccules and narrow
nasal turbinates. Not all dogs have all these
abnormalities and even then, they can have them in
varying degrees.
Billy on the beach with his ball, happy and healthy

5. Additional factors such as heat, hyper excitement and
stress can add to the problem.
6. Until very recently there has been no quantifiable way
of measuring air flows and assessing the severity of
these different factors to obtain a picture - that is
repeatable - of the degree to which the dog is affected.
7. The method developed by Cambridge Uni is noninvasive and measures whole body respiratory function without handling or stressing the dogs. Dogs
can then be classified (scientifically) as normal, mild, moderate or severe.
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8. The barometric chamber used is
being imported and funded by
breeders and owners. Hopefully, one
will be available in each state so that
dogs can be properly tested and
accurately assessed prior to breeding.
9. Veterinary Specialists tend to see a
biased population, ie. severely affected
dogs.
One little Griffon in the middle of the river,
swimming with Pointers and Australian Shepherds

10. Breeders try to breed from dogs that do not have breathing issues,
now we finally have a way of proving this, which is quantifiable.
Many good dogs are out there that breathe well and lead healthy
happy lives. Come and see any one of our specialty shows.
Karen Hedberg. BVSc.
The barometric chamber referred to in this statement is part of
research being carried out by Cambridge University and the breeds
they are using are French Bulldogs, Bulldogs, Pugs and Boston
Terriers. The full research can be seen on the links below
http://www.vet.cam.ac.uk/images/boas-flyers-version-4.pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jvim.13933/full
http://www.vet.cam.ac.uk/.../respiratory-function-study
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article...
Brookie, bred and owned by Terri Odell, flying high
over an Agility jump

The photos in this article are all club
member’s dogs and come from our club Facebook page. Group
members were asked to show healthy happy Griffons and there were
large numbers of photos from Australia and overseas.
We are happy to share them
Benny outpaces the
bigger dogs in a game of
chase

Mr Gruff running on the
beach with his Samoyed
friend

Percy the beach
boy
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Neville swimming – note the big round nostrils that allow
good air flow

As the ANKC video says- Do your research
and buy your dog from an ethical ANKC
registered breeder who follows a code of
ethics, then you will minimise the chances
of any breathing issues and have a healthy,
happy, active Griffon who can live a long
happy life.

From Sandie Meads – yet another
Griffon easily competing in Agilityand
on the run below

More active Griffons
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The RSPCA holds The
Million Paws Walk each
year as their major
fundraiser.
Dogs NSW have invited
all Breed Clubs to join
them in taking part in
the Million Paws Walk
2017, with a focus on
the rescue activities of
the breed clubs.
Our committee has
decided that we will
support this and have
decided to make this
event our next club day
out.
Tammie Cheng and her friends
at The Million Paws Walk last
year

At this stage we do not
have the full details but
we anticipate that it will take place in Sydney at the main venue for The Million Paws Walk.
It will be an impressive sight if we have a large number of Griffons all walking together and then
after the walk we can have a picnic lunch.
Dogs NSW have suggested a T shirt but we have not details about that at the moment.
As soon as we find out any more we will let members know.
In the meantime put May 21st in you Diary and we hope that we get as many Griffons as possible to
join us for the walk and picnic afterwards.
More Griffons Enjoying Autumn
Errol gets cuddles with Mum

Three angelic babies

Ygrette and
Osha, freshly
groomed and
beautiful
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Sheena Jackson and Sharyn Woods are doing
a great job as Assistant Secretaries.
Sheena and Sharyn are responsible for the
Griffon Buyer Register and all membershipsnew and renewals so please contact them if
you have any questions.
If you have your name on the Griffon Buyer
Register please make sure you information is
accurate and up to date.
The Griffon Buyer Register exists to help people obtain a Griffon, either a puppy or an older dog.
This rules and requirement of this register and the forms to be completed can be seen on our club
website at the link
A form is also at the end of this newsletter for breeders and buyers.
We are a very large club and most of the Griffon breeders in NSW are members of our club. We also
have members who are breeders in Victoria, Queensland and New Zealand.
Our members also all follow a Code of Ethics and do all they can to breed healthy well socialised
Griffons so that you have the best chance of getting a healthy and happy new family member
If you are interested in getting a Griffon please look at our register and complete the forms which
can be downloaded there and we will do everything we can to help you get your new Griffon friend
and companion
We are very pleased to say that we have so far assisted a number of members to get a new Griffon
family member.
If you have filled out a Griffon Buyer Form and would like to change or update your information
please contact our Assistant Secretaries – Sheena Jackson at sheenamaryjackson@icloud.com and
Sharyn Wood at sharynwood1@bigpond.com

Please Note
The following information is important






There have not been many litters born to members over the past few months so any
members registering need to be aware that they may face a 6 – 12 month wait for a puppy.
If you want a specific coat or gender then you may have a longer wait, depending on the
type of pups born. E.g. if you specifically want a rough coat male, you can be sure that
Murphy’s Law will ensure that the next litter has smooth coat girls etc. The more flexible
you are in your choice the sooner you may get a pup.
Please inform the club if you have registered to get a Griffon but no longer want one.
Recently the Registrar has contacted several
people only to be told that they have gotten
another breed and no longer want a Griffon. It
helps us keep our paperwork up to date if we
know that you do not require a Griffon any longer
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Membership Application/ Renewal Form
(Please send this membership application to The Assistant Secretary Sharyn Wood or
Sheena Jackson

Email address - Sharynwood54@gmail.com
and do a direct bank transfer to
The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW. BSB - 012-559 (ANZ) Acc.No- 3890-43729
As reference please put your last name and the word “membership”
I wish to join / renew membership of The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW Inc
DATE of APPLICATION/RENEWAL __________________________________________________
Name/s:

Address:

Phone

Mobile:

Email Address:
I am a member of Dogs NSW -

Dogs NSW Number

Yes / No (circle one)

(if applicable):

I am a - Breeder / Exhibitor / Obedience, Rally, DWD or Agility Competitor / Pet Owner of a Griffon
Bruxellois .
(Circle the one/s which apply to you)
Name of breeder who bred your Griffons:

Breeder Prefix:

Number of Griffons Owned

Names of Griffons:

I wish to join this association because:(only new members)

Membership Fee: $5.00 per person. I enclose my / our fee of …………….……….for annual
membership (Several names may be on the form but adjust the fee accordingly)
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Raweke Griffons (QLD)
Red rough & smooths for
over 45 years
Jocelyn & Eddie Croad and
Shane Thomas

Rosndae Griffons (NSW)
Quality Red Rough &Sm ooth
Roslyn & David Finch
Ph 02 4655 1669
E:rosndae@bigpond.com
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Ph: 07 54656118 Or 0438861189E:
raweke@bigpond.com.
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Griffons of Tzani (QLD)
Diana Norman & Tim Mills &
Kerry Bell
Ph: 07 34253442
E: diana@tzani.com.au

Dilkare Griffons (NSW)
Donna & Jason Murphy
Ph: 02 96234465
E: jdmurphy73@optusnet.com.au
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Balliol Griffons (NSW)
Michelle Parker Brien
Ph: 02 49436275
mbrienparker@yahoo.com
Accredited Breeder The
CGBC of NSW

Millbank Griffons (VIC)
Heather & Shelley Delaland
Ph : (03) 54289306
Email : pandhdelaland@bigpond.com.au
Nagpuni Griffons (NSW)
Terri O’Dell
Ph: 02 98941440
E: terri@petsonthepark.com au
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW
Paris Griffons (NZ)
Sandie & Fern Feaver
Ph: 006478246674
E: sandfeaver@hotmail.com
LaFolie Griffons (NSW)
Claire Parker
Ph: 02 49436275
E:lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Brewington Griffons (NSW)
Susan Brewin
Ph: 02 66518497

Beaufox Griffons (NSW)
Jane Wistuba
Ph: 0409815919
E:beaufox@bigpond.com

Tiroroa Griffons (NZ)
Jocelyn Walker
E: jossw@xtra.co.nz

Our Club Website
griffonsnsw

Nevaending Griffons (NSW)
J Tremenheere
P:49373137
tremenbear@yahoo.com.au
Shigriff Griffons (NSW)
Caroline Elder
Mob: 0438898597
E: celder@une.edu.au

Briary Griffons (WA)
Hilary Swain
Ph: 0893984476
Email: briary@tpg.com.au
Nevafollo Griffons
Ashleigh Barber
Ph-0411555157
E:nevafollo@hotmail.com

Our Club Face Book Group
Griffon News

Other Griffon Club Directory
The Griffon Club of Queensland
President: Lisa Carpenter
Secretary: Jocelyn Croad
Ph: 0734253442
Treasurer: Liz Hollingshead

The Griffon Bruxellois Club of Victoria
President:Beth Canavan
Secretary: Robin Simpson
Treasurer: Marina Looker
http://www.griffonclubvic.com/

The Griffon Bruxellois Club of New Zealand
President- David Fifield
Secretary/Treasurer- Janet Ritchie
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